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1999 Currahee Gathering,

Hamptonn Va. - August Llth to 14th
Fun r.vas had by all. A total of 89 Currahee
veterans gathered in Hampton;
accompanying them were an additional T4+
family members, friends and guests for a
grandtotal of 163+ attendees. The largest
gathering of Currahees in recent history.
Much credit must be given to the 3'a
Battalion Currahees who organized and had
53 Currahees attending as well as running a
great hospitality room the whole time of the
gathering, A little confusion was had due to
there being two dinners on Thursday night
(August 12o;. The 3'd Batialion had a
separate dinner with a total

of 88 in

Association Dinner.
Currahees attending the 506n Unit Dinner
were:

Branor.vski, Stash
Cassidy, John

Dingman, F{arry

i

Hanzalk,

'

Al

Hendersin, Harry
Kenne, John
Lonnee, Rudy

Mackenstry, Jack

Mattlock, George
Nugent, Frank
Overton, Gene
Rebele, Carl
Reed,

Bill

Roduenz, Webb
Rosie, George
Schwenk, Russell

attendance at the same time as the 506th Unit
Dinner, with approximately 75 in attendance,
was being held. In the future, we must strive
for ways to accommodate Company or
Battalion firinctions while still being able to
have an all encompassing Unit or

Allen, Richard
Ambrose, Paul
Andros, Alex
Baldasty, Louis
Beyrle, Joe
Bookser, Michael

Garbor, John
Habon, Resty

PIR

Shames, Ed

Shoemaker, Charles
Smith, Jack.
Solusky, Ed
Soter, Stanley
Stinson, Robert
Stokes,

Milton

A lstBnPIR
B lstBnPIR
E lstBn -t967 I

1969

PIR
PIR
PIR
HHC lst Bn PIR
C lstBn - 1967 / t968
M 3rd Bn - 1948
PIR
B lst Bn PIR
HHC 3rd Bn PIR
F 2nd Bn PIR
PIR

A lstBnPIR
HHC 3rd Bn PIR
PIR
B lst Bn PIR
B lst Bn PIR

B lstBnPIR

Straith, Donald

PIR

Turner, Richard

B lstBnPIR

Webb, M.R

PIR
HHC lst ABG - 1956 / 1960
B lst Bn PIR

Young, Robert
Zentz,Duane

F 2nd Bn PIR

HHC 2nd Bn PIR
HHC lstBn- 1965 &.1967

PIR

A2ndBn-

1966

I

1967

I3rd Bn PIR
B lstBn-VN
HHC lstBnPIR

See Contact with Members for write-up done by
Jerry Berry - A Company, 3'.r Bn - (1967 / 196S)
r.vhich contains a listing of attendees at the 3d

PIR
PIR

Battalion Dinner.

Currahees were encouraged to leave the 1999
Gathering and locate one Currahee who is
not already an Association Member in order
to continue the growth of the Association.
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Year 2000 Currahee Veterans Reunion
(Currahee Millennium Reunion)
As mentioned in the last Currahee Newsletter
selection for the location of the Association's
next Reunion (2000) had not been made and
that feedback was being sorted from the
Board of Director as well as the membership.
It seems that the majonty of those who
responded are in favor of the Fort Campbell
area during the Week of the Eagles in June 8
to 10,2000.

It should

be noted that some are already
planning to be at Fort Campbell in June 2000.

The following individuals have already started
to contact fellow Currahees

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Now that we have the basic organization
structure in place it's time to look ahead and
see what is need for our Association to move
forward and grow. That being said I have
made the following two Appointnents:
Liaison with Active Duty ls Battalion Michael Krawczyk - C 3'a Bn (1967 / 1968)
Duties entail obtaining information about the
1$ Battalion currently station at Camp
Greaves, Korea and providing a link between
the Association veterans and the active duty
Troopers.

and are planning to be there: Chris Garrett B Company,2dBn(1970) has been in

contact with 30+ Currahees from his
Company; Charles Fogt - C Company, lsr Bn
(1972) has been in contact with a number of
Currahees from his Company; Charles
Clarke - C Company, lst Bn (1968 I 1969)
has also been in contact with a number of
Troopers from his Platoon; and Tom Genky A Company, 3d Bn (1967 / 1968) is
working to ensure that there is a large
turnout of3d Bn Currahees.

v

So it look like we're starting off on the right
foot. Let's see if we can have one hellva turn
out and lots of fun. More Reunion
information will be made available in the

next newsletter. But right now you can mark
your calendars; information as to the 506tr
Association's Memorial Dinner will be in
the next newsletter.

wod<ing as a Reporter let me know as soon
as possible.

"

v

In order for any organization to grow it needs
a Membership Committee. We do not have
one.. What is needed now is a committee of
two to five individuals to specifically focus
on a plan of things we can do to increase our
membership and seeing that such plan is then
carried out.
Note: Looking for volunteers or if any of you
know of any member who may be interested
in working on such a committee let me know
as soon as possible.

Newsletter Reporter (f,ru Bn) - James M.
Nemeth - B 3'o Bn ( 1969 / 1970)
Duties entail seeking out and writing of
information, articles, stories relative to 3'd
BN for inclusion in The Currahee
Newsletter.
Note: Additional Newsletter Reporter(s)
needed to address the l't and 2d Bn.
Looking for volunteers or if any of you know
of any member who maybe interested in

..
Keep your eyes open for our next newsletter
which will contain more information about
the Cunahee Millennium Reunion. Let make
this Reunion the largest gathering of
Currahees that the 101s Airborne Division
(Air Assault) has ever seen.
Currahee,
Gene Overton
C Company, 1$ Bn (19671 1968)

v
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The CURRAHEE Home Page http ://currahee.intersp eed. net.
Home Page Statistics - between October
1998 and September 1999 the Currahee
Home Page was visited atotalof 204,292
times. Quite impressive, this has only
occurred because ofthe great work our
Home Page Committee (Mike Bookser - D
2na BN; Jay Schrom - A2"d Bn; and Barry
Dussault - E 3'd Bn) has done plus the
information and photos that you the
Membership have provided. Keep it up, in
fact let's have more and make our Home
Page even beffer.

An example of how our Home Page has
helped a fellow Currahee is shown in this email letter that was received from Terry
Smith - E l"t Bn ('71):

v

"Gene /Jay:
I wanted to drop you guys short note to let
you know abo.ut something {ha!
happened -- because of the Currahee Home
Page. I was with E Co. li506th
in VN in 197 I and was wounded during Lam
Son 719 at the end of March by a
122 mm rocket. I signed your guest book a
long tirne ago. On Monday
morning, March lst,I came into work and on my
e-mail was a note from
another sergeant that was also in my
company during that time. He had come
across my name in the guest book. We didn't
remember each other, but
exchanged info trying to establish if we could
have been together at anltime. (Echo

Can We Help Family of Fallen Currahees?
. The following note was posted on the
Internet and included in our last newsletter
but I have not received word from anyone
that contact has been made with this family.

\v

Company squads were dispersed at several

different AO's in

I

Corps because we wefe mortars and recon.)
To make a long story short, after
a week's worth of e-mails back and forth, we
finally discovered that Sgt.

Manuel (Chili) Chavezwas the frst one to
reach me when I got hit!! This
was just fantastic -- for the both of us,
and especially for me. Manny
answered a lot of questions about what
happened during and after that time.

I told him what happened after I went to the
aid station and on to the
various hospitals. We had, and are still
having, conversations back and
forth and comparing notes, telling war
stories, etc. He lives in California
and I live in Virginia. We both agree that
all of this communication
between us has been not just informative, but
good for us. We have thought
about a lot ofthe good things that happened
during thattime -- notjust
the bad; I really think it has been very
healing.

Anyway, I thought you would like to hear
something positive about the work
you have put into the web page. It has all
been very worthwhile, especially
for these two Eagles.
Thanks again and CURRAHEE!!
Sgt. Terry (Snuffy) Smith
Tsmith@strongwell.com"

"Anyone know Bradley Klukas of C
Company,2"d Bn (1968 I 1969)? Looking
for someone who knew my father. He was
killed July 1969 in the Ashau Valley. I was

only

11 rnonths old at the

time.

contact Cheri Klukas-Weber, 8515 Brewster
Avenue,Inver Grove Heights, MN 55A76.
E-Mail Address - trent.weber@gle.net."
Come on guys, did anyone serve with this
Trooper? Who can help this daughter leam
a little about the father she never knew?
. Just recently received the following E-Mail
note.
"Hello, my name is Betty Gannon. My
brother, SSG Byron Duncan Stewart was

MEMBER(S):
. Received a phone call from Charles Clarke
- C Company, l't Bn (1968 / 1969).
Charles called to inform us that he has been
in contact with a number of his feliow
Currahees from 2"d Plaioon, c company and
that he is encouraging them all to try and
affend the Association's Reunion next year.
CONTACT WITH

,

. rhis E-Mail wasreceived rrom Mike Ikawczyk - C Company, 3'd Bn (1967 I 1968).
"Hi guys, I thought you might enjoy this
story. Yesterday I was at my

deparhnents maintenance garage and saw a
POV in the lot with a Purple
Heart license plate on it. As I walked to the
car to see who it was I
saw one ofour patrol officers go to the car.
The young officer
introduced me to his father Bill Young and I

have

said to him I see you
the same kind of license plate I do. I
him where he earned
and he said "viet Nam", I said when and
replied "1967",I said
and he said "Phan Thiet". I was

his

where

asked

really

on Hill 996 in the Ashau Valley on July
11, 1969. He was B Company, l't Bn. If
there is a way to get any information about
friends or about what happened to him it

KIA

Flease

he

shocked by this tirne and said
3l506th and he said yes, Alpha Company. I
said no s...I was in Charlie
Company. By this time we were both
shocked because for the last 20 some
years we have been living about 5 minutes
apart and did not know it. He

/

would be greatly appreciated. Thank you,
Betty Stewart Gannon, 5103 Ohio Street,
South Charleston, WV 25309. E-Mail
Address - scweva@yahoo.com.

Can we show these families that Fallen Currahees
are not forgotten?

said that he has been watching the

VFW and

Legion magazine for info on
the 3/506th and never saw anything. When

I

told him about our reunions
he said lte would be coming to Campbell next
year and asked if I had any
info on Jim Keiser w-ho was with him in A
company and was also from
and after

*X1H;il:i:*f#ffinect

ierry Berry I located Jim who lives about 20
miles ftom me. I called
Jim and he was tctally shocked. He hasn't
heard from anyone since he
left the Nam and wants to go to Campbell

<-

next year also.
At the Hampton reunion we were all
asked to try and locate I
additional 506th vet and keep the Association

growing, we11...... I
know it won't always be as easy as this was
but it isn't as difficult as
some think. I encourage all members of the
Association to make the
effort and contact those friends from long
ago and make the 2000 reunion
the biggest one yet. The address for the 2
Currahees I found this weekend are:

William C. young
(A Company "Boat person")
656 Dove Drive
Valparaiso,IN 46383
219-462-5039

v
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James R. Keiser

Currahee

(A Company advance party to RVN)

Mike"
Great job Mike. Hopefully others will take your
lead and help in our Association's growth. All it

50 South Grahm St.

Wheatfield,IN 46392
219-956-4771

takes is one member locating one other Currahee,
then watch this Association grow.

.

Those in attendance were: Joe Alexander,

This write-up on the 1999 Currahee
Gathering was provided by Jerry Bery HFIC 3'o Bn(1967

I 1968).

CURRAHEES COMPLETE
OPERATION HAMPTON
HAMPTON

t>

-

OperationIIAMPTON ends
at 88; Operation CLARKSVILLE
Underway. Operation Hampton, the largest
offensive gathering of Currahee Veterans
from the 3'd Battalion, 506rn Airborne
Infantry (3-506), 1" Brigade, 101s Airborne
Division terminated i5 August 1999. Head
count for Operation HAMPTON (11-15
August 1999) reached'88 on 15 August as
the Currahees completed another successful
reunion. The fourth reunion-in-force took
place in Virginian-held territory in downtown
Hampton at coordinates Mercury Boulevard
and2Eaton Street.
Members of the 3-506 held their reunion
August 11-15, 1999 in conjunction with the
annual 101st Airborne Division Reunion this
year in Hampton, Virginia. The Curahee
rendezvous point was the Quality Inn and
Suites in Hampton.

\y

The five-day affair included many hours of
fun, conversation, refreshments, and
fellowship among old comrades in the 3-506
hospitality room. The members, along with
wives, friends, and families, also enjoyed
sightseeing and special tours in historic
Williamsburg and the surrounding area.
Others enjoyed recreation at the beach during
relaxing afternoons at Virginia Beach.

Knoxville, TN (LTC Retired), James
Atwood, son James Mitchell, and significant
other, Barbara, Newport, KY; Edward T.
Bassista, Bridgewater, NJ; Robert
Bell, Chicago, IL; Jerald (Jerry) and Donna
Berry, Libby MT; Eddie, Flushing, NY;
Larry I. Bowman, Port Republic, MD;
James L (Chaplain) and Marilyn Burnham,
Williamston, SC; Gene Carne, Jr.,
Fitzgerald, GA; Emett F. Clark, Edmond,
OK; Paul and Patti Clement, Saut6 Ste
Marie, MI; John and Ann Colone, Pinckney,
MI; Wylie (Bucky) and Christine Cox, South
Pasadena, CA; Thomas (Tom) and Esther
Croff, Lansing, MI; Leobardo (Leo) and
Linda Deleon, Streamwood,IL; Edward C.
and MaeEllen Dowdy, NewportNews, VA
(LG Retired) ;Charlie and Janet Dozier,
Ranson, WV; Barry and Marsha Dassualt,
Billerica, MA; William (Bill) Edney and
significant other, Joanne, Clearwater, SC;
Cliff L. Farmer, Hamilton, OH; Joseph (Joe)
D. and Elaine Fisher, Bradley,IL; Ronald
(Ron) G. and Lois Ford, tsillings, MT;
Thomas F. and Carolyn Gaffney, Aiken, SC
(Major Retired); Thomas W. and Doris
Gentry, Clarksville, TN (CSM Retired);
Gordon T. Gant and wife, Washington, DC;
Frank P. Griffo, Jacksonville, FL; John E.,
wife Sandy, daughter Johnna, and son Jake,
Alexandriq VA; Loren and Marge Herrick,
Kansas City, MO; Marshall Hiil, Fairmont,
NC; William F. Hustad, Monticello, WI:
Earl and Rebecca lrelan, Paris, TN; Joseph
L. Jerviss, Marina, CA; Robert Mark Jones,
Daytona Beach, FL; Michael (Mike) J. and
Donna Krawcyzk, Valparaiso, IN; Leonard
(Len) C. and Joann Liebler, Williamsburg,
VA; Daniel (Dan) Lopez, Anchorage, AK;

Andrew (Doc) Lorry, Olympia Fields, IL:
Arlen (Ray) R. and Dianne MayFreld,
Lewisville, TX; John Melgaard, Coeur d'

Alene,ID; Barry and Karin Meyerson,
Fayetteville, NC; James (Jim) and Rita
Mezzett4 Vallejo, CA; Michael (Mike) D.
Moore and wife, Hague, VA; Michael (Mike)
and Charlotte Mullican, Olney, MD;
Nicholas (Nick) M., and Rosalie Nahas,
Vienna, VA (LG Retired); Guadelupe (Lupe)
G. and Dora Noriega, San Benito, TX;
Linwood Pearce, Chesapeake, VA; William
(Bill) T. Pepper, Manasquan, NJ; Gary and
Doreen Purcell, Montrose, MI; David Rattee,,.
Cheshire, England; Stacy L. Raynor, Hope
Mills, NC (CSM Retired); Curtis, and Sandi
Rowe, Sarasota, FL; Gale Shire, Kasilof,
AK; Michael (Mike) Stuart, Redding, CA;
Stephen (Steve) and Betty Wilke, LaMirad4
CA
The 3-506 Group Dinner was held at the
Quality Inn and Suites on Thursday night,
August 12, 1999. In addition to the excellent
meal, everyone enjoyed the after-dinner
program ofspecial toasts, roasts, and
remembrances. Honored guests at the dinner

included Mr. & Mrs. Loren Herrick

of

Kansas City, Missouri. Marge is a Gold
Star Mom and was honored in Washington,
DC. Organized in 1928, the Gold Star
Mothers is a nondenominational, nonprofit
organization of mothers whose children died
in the line of duty. Loren and Marge lost two
sons to the Vietnam War. Their son,
Bennett (Bennie) James, served with Bravo
Company, 3-506 and was killed on 25 March
1968. Their son Dennis Haldane, even
though draft exempt as sole surviving son,
enlisted in the Army and volunteered to
served in Vietnam. He arrived in Vietnam
August 5,1970, and his parents were
notified of his death shortly thereafter.

Also honored was David Rattee of Cheshire,
England. David was invited to join the group
in honor of his cousin, Sgt. Carl Allen
Rattee, who served with the 3-506 and was
killed in action on l9 February 1968.

Memorable presentations were also given by
Andrew (Doc) Lovy on "Patriotism" and
Anne Colone on "Those Who Waited".

/

Special slide presentations were given by
Jerry Berry, the battalion combat
photographer and reporter, on Wednesday,
Friday, and Saturday evenings. The
Currahees were taken back some 32 years to
a period of time when they were young,
proud soldiers fighting side by side in
Vietnam. The chronological presentation of
photographs and slides recalled those events
in the Currahees' lives from the battalion's

reactivation and training at Fort Campbell,
Kentucky in April 1967 through October
1968, when the remaining "Original
Currahees" DEROSed from South Vietnam.
The presentation also gave the wives a
glimpse of what life was like for the
paratroopers during that difficult period
in their lives.
The Currahees ofthe 3-506 gathered for a
final farewell in the hospitality room on
Saturday night, August 14, and joined
together to sing "Blood on the Risers'? in
remembrance of their Airborne training and
the unique comradeship that remains even
stronger today. The following morning,
Sunday, August 15,1999, a small group of
Currahees made the trip by caravan from

J

Hampton to Washington, D.C. to visit'
The Wall in honor of their fallen comrades.
From there, the Currahees departed company for
their separate homes and other destinations.
The group looks forward to the special

reunion of the 101$ Airborne at Fort
Campbell, Kentucky in June of 2000.
Preparations are already underway to insure
the biggest turnout ever for the representation
of the 3-506 at "The Gathering of the Eagles."
To view photos of the 3-506 reunion, check
out the Currahee Web site at:
http ://currahee. interspeed.net

J\-/
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Standard Operating Policies (506tt' SOp)
The following are the operating policies established by the Association,s
co-founders:

THE

INT'AIITRY REGIMENT ASSOCIATION
STANDARD OPERATING POLICIES

506th

lsoP

I

SOP

POLICY

U'

Membership - A Member is defined as anyone who was ever assigned or attached
to the 506tt'Infantry Regiment ( 1", 2nu, or 3d Battalions
). Assigned persJnnel is defined
as those who served in any Company, in any of the three Battaliotts
oithe Regiment.
Attached personnel is defined as those who, while assigned to another
unit, w;e attached
and actually served with one of the Companies in the Regiment ( i.e.
Medical personnel
while assigned to the 326s Medical Battalion actually r.*"d with the Regiment.
Artillery
Forward Observers while assigned to the 2"4 Battalion 3l9rh Artillery or D
Battery, 2,a
Battalion 320th Artillery actually served with the Regiment, Scout Dog Handlers
while
assigned to the 58th Scout Dog platoon actually served with the Regirient.)

\-

21.

Membership Roster - Is not to be sold by the Association nor used by
the Association or Members for any type of unauthorized solicitation.

31.

CommunicationswithMembership:
a). Currahee Newsletter - Is to be published at least four ( 4 ) times annually.
Suggested publication dates are as follows - on or U"fore feUruaty iSq
Uuy 15m; August

November 15rh.
b). Currahee Home Page - Is a Internet website which is to contain general
information about the Association and should be updated monthly or when
neiv
information is provided or approved by the officers of the Association.
15th' and

41.
etc... .).

Reunions:
a). Are to be held every two years (even number years - i.e. l99g; 2000; 20a2;

b).

A general Membership meeting is to be held at each Reunion.

51.

Membership Dues - Annual Dues is to be paid on or before February 23ft each
year. currently the Dues structure of the Association is as follows:
a). $15 Dues entitles the Member to the most recent Membership Roster of the
Members' Company.

\,

bl.

$25 Dues entitles the Member to the most recent Membership Roster of the
entire Association.
(If any Member has an overseas address an additional $5 is required to cover the
cost of
overseas postage).

J
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506th INFANTRY REGTMENT ASSOCTATTON
.
I

PARACHUTE

World War

ll

I

I

TP.ip.INING

S NRBARNE E AIRMOBILE ll A'R ASSAIJLT S

I

Fort Jackson, SC

Fort Campbell,

K/ r

Metnam

I

Korea

I

WE STAND TOGETHER - THEN, NOW, and ALWAYS
j

,999 ANNUAL DUES/DONATION FORM
*

* A TTENTTON

OASIC DUES ttOUNn tr5.ln I I
FULL DUESAIEOUMT tt2d.OoI I

**

*

Please print when frlling

out this form.

Forthe newstetterand a company rcster.
Forthenenraletter, companyroster,andassociationroster.

EXEfrIPiION FROfiI DltEEt NeteeaNsontvt f
OPTTONAL DONATIOII FOR EXPENSESc

'I I

Stitlreceivethe nerwletter.

S

TO?AL AnoUnT EDICLaSEDT

f

COfrJPAHY ROSTER 7O BE 9IEI{T Nou iIUST have 3eryiad in tE Unftvau r€,ou€EJt. t :
CDHFANYp
Gircle one: (REGD flst BN) (2nd BN) (3rd BN) (lst ABN BG)
CTRCLE YOUR ERA: (wWQ ffralning) (ABN Be) (ABN Nn UM 6MBL) (AASLT) (Korea)

DATES OF SERUICE

FULL NAME OF VETERATII:

J

LI!,S7 NAfrE-.
FIRST NAMEc

MDDLE

'N'7TAL

OP NAfrEISh

MATLING ADDRESS:
!i7PEET/POST OFF CE BOXt
S7A7E:

ZIP

CODET

E.NA'L ADDRESSC

PHONE NUMBERS

(Area

Code)

Number:

HOME:
OFFICEt
SELECT ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOWNG OPTIONS IF THEY APPLY:

[]Changeofinformation:Add/Correct/Update

[]Ghangeofaddress []Changeofphonenumber {

your ch*k payable to: The 506th lnfantryr Regiment Association
Mail this memberchip form and your check to: Hoyt B. Moore, lll, Assistant Treasurer
Make

4126 Cole Way

San Diego,

CA 92117-1123

(858) 27+/t:t17

THE 506th INFANTRY REGIMENT ASSOCIATION
We $tand together - Then, Now, and Always

\,./

1999 T€HIRT ORDER FORM
Please incl ude the following information :

NAME:

STREEI ADTIRE$S:

CITY:

STATE:

HOME PHONE:

"-

,,

ranercooq r,nrupen: ,:

ADDRESS:

E-MAIL

-

-

7999 CURRAHEE UETERAN9 REUNTON 7-SHn7: White T-shirt with thewords "The 506th lnfantry Regiment
Association" under the 506th Cunahee Shield insignia (three colors) on the left breast pocket area, and on the back, the
words 506TII INFAI\ITRY beneath a large 506th Regimental Coat of Arms (6 colors). The letters are in black.

QUA}I"ITY

srzEs
\,/

ZtP CODE:

Mgdium
Larger
X'Lafge

XX'Large

ORI'ERED

TOTAL

PRIGE

r t r r r r r r r r r r r r. r. r r r

${4.OO

r r r r r r r r r r r r r r I r r. r r r

${4,OO

r r i r r r r r r r r r r - r r r r r r

${4.OO

rrrIrrrrrrrrrrrrrr.

${4.OO

coar

i
$hippingandHandling({stT-Shirt}

.rirr

r.rrr

l

3,O0

For more than one T-Shirt, add an additional $O.5O per shirt r r r . r r r r r,
1999 Donation to The 5o6th lnfantry Regiment Associatioll . . ! . r r r r . r r

Make your check payahle to: The 506th lnfantryRegiment Assoeiation
Mail this orderform and your check
Hoyt B. Moore,lll, AssrbtantTreasurer
4126 Cole Way
San Diego, CA 92117-1123
(858) 27+1 317
NOTE: PJease attaw 4 weeks for detivery.

to:

\./

L
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1999 7:Shirt
'!

Front Left

of T-Shilt:

SOGth lnfantry Regiment

Back of T-Shirt:

Association

5O6TH INFANTRY

\=4

-

':
:

I
I

Financial Status of the Association - September 30, 1999

v-.
Cash in Bank - I2l3ll98

Income:
Membership Dues
Donations
T - Shirt Sales
1998 Bounced Check

Interest Income

Funds Collected in 1999

\_-/

Expenses:
Cost of T-Shirts
DataBase Administration
General Postage
HomePage
Nervsletter (4199 & 7 199)
Rosters
.
Shipping & Handling

Funds Spent in 1999
Cash in Bank -9i3U99

$8,170.80

$ 810.00
372.00
1,441.00
25.00
6.92
2,655.86

1,tr49.00
1,122.88
57.78
113.43
1,887.89
730.83
68.73

-5,130.54
$5,696.12

Thanks to all you CURRAHEES who responded with Dues and T - Shirt requests we're able to keep
the Association alive. We're now on track and moving forward. However, no organization can survive on contributions ofjust a few. So, to those of you who have not responded, send in your Dues
and check out the new T - Shirt.

Dues received this year(l999) and those received between September - December 1998
are considered as 1999 Dues.

NOTE:

\_-'
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